GROUP PILGRIMAGE ENQUIRY FORM
Thank you for getting in touch with Tours Peregrinos Mexico regarding your
pilgrimage enquiry.
In order for us to create and work with you on your plans more easily, we ask that the person/persons in
charge of the group fill in as much information as possible. This will make the process of developing your
bespoke Catholic pilgrimage much faster. If you do not have ALL the information yet, an estimate will do for
the moment.
First Name:

Last Name:

Church/Organization:
Street Address:
City:

State/County:

Country:

Postal code:

Best contact phone number:
Alternative contact number:
Email:
Name of your group’s Minister/Spiritual Director:

1. How did you find out about Tours Peregrinos Mexico? (Facebook/Instagram/Pinterest/Internet
Search/Personal Recommendation/referral from)

2. Approximately when is your pilgrimage due take place? (Day/Month/Year format)

3. Are there any particular religious sites and/or other places of interest that your group specifically wish
to visit? (Please be specific as possible and list below)
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4. Please note the age range of your group?
16-24

25-45

45-60

60+

5. How many pilgrims and group leaders will be in your group? (Please note below in the brackets how
many — if any —free travellers you wish to include in your pilgrimage and whether you’d like single or
double rooms booked for them):

Pilgrims:

Group leaders:

Free traveller?: [

]

Single | Double

6. What price range would your group members expect to pay, per person, for the entire tour package,
including only national airfares (Please note, TPM does not manage flights from the incoming country
— only national flights within the itinerary), hotels, meals, etc. Please leave us below an ideal price
range per person:

7. How many meals/drinks do you wish to include per person as part of the itinerary per day?
Meals per day:

Drinks per day:

Other notes:

8. Do any people in the group have any special needs that we need to be made aware of in regards to organizing the pilgrimage? (ie. wheelchairs, dogs for the blind, limited mobility, special dietary needs, etc.
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9. If you already have a mock or example itinerary that you’d like us to work with or from, please note this
below and either add a link below or attach the file when returning your email to us.
Link:

Document attached?:

10. What language(s) do your pilgrims communicate in? (please list all the languages necessary, so we may
know which guides will be best-suited to manage your group)

11. Are there any other needs or preferences you have? (Please go into as much detail as possible in the
space below, include group updates once in Mexico, general questions/queries, hotel types, etc)
Other Needs/Preferences:
Amount of times you wish to be updated on groups progress while in Mexico:

Daily:

Weekly:

Other (specify):

Via

Email:

Whatsapp:

Other (specify):

Once you have filled out the information above, please attach to your email along with any other relevant
documentation and send back to:
francesca@toursperegrinosmexico.com
After this, we will stay in communication and you will be in contact with your personal Pilgrimage Advisor
who will work alongside you to create the ideal pilgrimage for you and your group.

Click through to join us on:
Facebook

Instagram

Website

Twitter

Youtube
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